Angkor Appoints New CFO
TORONTO, ON, (July 3, 2020): Angkor Resources Corp. (TSXV: ANK and OTC: ANKOF)
(“Angkor” or “the Company”) CEO Stephen Burega, is pleased to announce the appointment of
Benita Sauer, CA, as the Chief Financial Officer of Angkor, effective immediately.
Benita is a Senior Manager with MNP having spent over a decade working as a CPA in public Practice
across a variety of industries. With a strong Audit and Tax background, Benita directly manages a team
of assurance professionals, and can draw on the support of MNPs specialized teams covering all
aspects of public company accounting needs.
“We are very pleased to welcome Benita to Angkor,” said Angkor CEO Stephen Burega. “With her
skillset and dedicate team from MNP, we are certain that she’ll fit in well with Angkor’s international
offering.”
“I would also like to take this opportunity on behalf of Angkor’s Board and management to thank our
outgoing CFO, Viktoriya Griffin, CPA, CA, for her exceptional work for us.”
ABOUT MNP
MNP helps public companies that operate in Canada and abroad stay compliant, accountable,
transparent and profitable. Our comprehensive suite of services are specifically designed to address
the key challenges for public companies, regardless of industry. We provide support on everything from
information security issues to complex regulatory requirements, so you can make decisions with
confidence and reach your business goals.
ABOUT ANGKOR RESOURCES CORP.
Angkor Resources Corp. is a public company, listed on the TSX-Venture Exchange, and is a leading
mineral explorer in Cambodia with a large land package. In 2019, it entered into negotiations with the
Cambodian Government on Block VIII, a 7,300 square kilometre oil and gas exploration license in
Cambodia.
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